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Western Kentucky University 
Bowling Green, KY 42101-1092 
 
Descriptive Inventory 
 
MSS 339  TABOR Dry Goods Store – Hartford, Kentucky 
 
1 box.  13 items.  1881-1923.  Originals. 
 
1991.123.1 
 
 
 
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 
 
 Pardon Winfield Tabor, the son of Pardon Tabor and Sarah Ann “Sallie” (Miller) Hocker, 
was born in Ohio County, Kentucky on 26 June 1859.  He married Verda P. Hines in 1891 and 
their children included Earl P. Tabor, born in 1898. 
 
 
COLLECTION NOTE  
 
 This collection consists primarily of day books, account books and invoice books relating 
to Pardon Winfield Tabor’s dry goods store in Hartford, Kentucky, dating from 1881-1923.  The 
books also contain various business notations, contract memos and letter drafts.  One book 
(item 5) contains prescriptions written on forms of two druggists in Beaver Dam, Kentucky.  
Another book (item 11) includes school notes and farm records (particularly relating to horse 
breeding) of Earl Tabor, and a 1913 class list of teacher Eliza Smith. 
 
 
SHELF LIST 
 
BOX 1 Tabor Dry Goods Store    1881-1923  13 items 
 
Folder 1a Inventory         1 item 
 
Item 1  Account and invoice book    1881-1888,  1 item 
         1909 
 
Item 2  Account book     1885-1886  1 item 
 
Item 3  Day book      1888   1 item 
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Item 4  Day book      1888   1 item 
 
Item 5  Account book with prescriptions   1886-1888  1 item 
 
Item 6  Contract and account book   1888-1897,  1 item 
         1903-1905 
 
Item 7  Invoice book      1890-1897  1 item 
 
Item 8  Day book      1891-1892  1 item 
 
Item 9  Day book      1895-1898  1 item 
 
Item 10 Business notebook with letter drafts  1912-1923  1 item 
 
Item 11 Earl Tabor – School notes and farm records; 1913-1918  1 item 
  miscellaneous accounts; Eliza Smith’s 
  class list 
 
Item 12 Account book     1904-1906  1 item 
 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
MSS TABOR Dry Goods Store –            1881-1923 
339  Hartford, Kentucky  
 
  Day books, account books, and invoice 
 books of Pardon Winfield Tabor’s dry goods 
 store in Hartford, Ohio County, Kentucky.  Includes 
 some druggists’ prescription forms and farm records 
 of his son, Earl P. Tabor. 
  1 box.  13 items.  Originals. 
  1991.123.1     
 
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Berry and Brother – Beaver Dam – Relating to  
Bir, B. J. – Relating to  
Businesses – Ohio County 
Druggists 
Drugstores 
Medicine – Prescriptions and remedies 
Merchants – Ohio County 
Smith, Eliza – Relating to  
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Tabor, Earl P., b. 1898 – Relating to  
Tabor, Pardon Winfield, b. 1859 – Relating to  
 
 
 
 
Niedermeier/Jeffrey   10/12/2010 
